Anxiety and fear level in patients after myocardial infarction over five years of rehabilitation.
The aim of the study was to characterise the structure of anxiety and fear in patients after myocardial infarction observed during their five-year rehabilitation. The study group comprised 114 men aged 24-63 years treated at the Chair and Department of Cardiology, Medical University of Lublin with recent myocardial infarction diagnosed according to generally accepted clinical criteria. Besides basic clinical examinations the patients were performed echocardiography and psychological examination. After completion of the first clinical therapy a five-year post-infarct outpatient rehabilitation was organised for the patients. To assess the level of anxiety and fear Cattell's IPAT Self-Analysis was used. The method lets find out that: 1. In every study period the level of general anxiety was close to the neurotic level. 2. During the whole period of five-year rehabilitation in about 60% of patients the normal level of internal integration was observed. 3. In all study periods about 30% of patients showed emotional instability. 4. In the structure of anxiety and fear about 60% of patients always showed high level of inner tension associated with a conflict between superego demands and impulsive sphere. 5. Observation of patients after myocardial infarction lasting many years has shown that the study group is not homogenous as for personality traits. The use of agglomerate analysis allowed distinguishing 7 groups of patients with the most similar personality characteristics. Individual groups of patients significantly differed from one another with regard to the structure of anxiety and fear.